Acute experimental emotional stress and natural history of arterial hypertension.
The role of experimental emotional stress in the genesis of arterial hypertension was studied. On immobilized rabbits during long-term electrical stimulation of the negative defence emotiogenic centers of the hypothalamus there was treaced development of the arterial hypertension from a transient phase of the struggle between pressor and depressor mechanisms to the phase of a stable dominance of pressor influences and effect on heart activity, including development of a sharp myocardial infarction. The role of different limbic and reticular structures, as well as of adrenal hormones and barocepor depressor mechanisms was revealed in dynamics of the arterial hypertension developmnet under hypothalamic stimulation. A leading role of the adrenergic substratum of the midbrain reticular formation was established in the mechanism of the stable arterial hypothalamic hypertension.